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Ana de Castro Osório | ¡Zl

criticizing men for stereotyping women and projecting "otherness" onto them.

Despite the revolutionary potential of Mayreder's thought, her works were largely

forgotten until the 1980s, when she wãs rediscovered by Austrian and Anglo-
saxon feminist scholars' 

[Jrsura stohrer
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I I l. Portuguese Women ( 1905)

Ana de Castro Osório

Ana de Castro Osório (1872-1935) was an outstanding personality in the feminist

organizations established in Portugal at the beginning of the twentieth century. She

founded the first feminist association, the Grupo Português de Estudos Feministas
(Portuguese Group of Feminist Studies), in 1907.In addition, with Adelaide
Cabete and Fausta Pinto da Gama, she was involved in the creation in 1908 of the

Liga Republicana das Mulberes Portugwesas (Portuguese ìØomen's Republican
League), which called for the overthrow of the monarchy and contributed to the
proclamation of the Portuguese Republic in 1"910. In 1911, with CarolinaBeatriz
Ângelo, Osório contributed to the establishment of the Associação de

Proþaganda Feminista (Portuguese Feminist Propaganda Association).

The daughter of Mariana Osório de Castro Cabral e Albuquerque, who was

from a well-known family, and the judge João Baptista de Castro, Osório had

access to her parents' vast library from the time she was a child. She was aheady

a writer at the age of 23, and in 1B9B she married the republican poet Francisco

Paulino Gomes de Oliveira, with whom she had two children. In this literary
environment, Osório created her own publishing house and became the founder
of children's literature in Portugal .In 1907,like many Portuguese feminists,
Osório was initiated into the Freemasons.

The Portuguese'S7omen's Republican League, of which Osôrio was the first
president, contributed to the establishment of the First Portuguese Republic in
1910, after which republicanism and feminism became linked. Under the impulse

of this league, important laws concerning family were promulgated, such as the
legalization of divorce in November 1.91.0 and the modification of some articles
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372 | Ana de Castro Osório

of the 1867 civil code. Osório wrote articles for many newspapers, spoke at count-
less conferences, and signed petitions-always from a feminist perspective.

useless for
suffer all

homes into
When

Document

To be o femìnist
Feminism in Portugal remains an idea that men either mocl< or are shocked by,

depending upon their temperament, and which embarrasses the majority of women, poor
things, lil<e a serious faux pas committed by a colleague, but of which they themselves are
not responsible, thank God!. . .

Yet, there is nothing more just, nothing more reasonable, than this secure march-
albeit a slow march-of the feminine sprit towards its independence.

Portuguese men are not used to encountering women who are their intellectual
equals, who worl< alongside them or who are their colleagues in public life; and because
of this ignorance they are often contemptuous and always afraid.

However, woman should move on with honour and dignity and without fear of isola-
tion or ridicule-so that neither achieve true merit and sound reason.

Have strong hearts and high spirits: neither love the single reason for its existence nor
its ultimate goal. Thinl< of worl< and of study and let your emotions develop freely, or if
they do not develop that this should be indifferent to society. Loving cares must be attach-
ments so absolutely personal and intimate that refusing to expose them is surely the great-
est proof of modesty.

This does not happen, however. Everyone declares their affections-whether pure or
impure, true or false-and the more absurd and more unforgivable they are, they more
they arouse sympathy and compassion than any real social misfortune. ln life-as in drama,
fiction, poetry and music-only the voluptuous allure of sentimental love plays well with
the public's taste.

Thus, for the many centuries during which the woman has been locked away in the
convent or hidden within in the family, she has had only one purpose in her life: to please.

Thus reckons the man who has made carnal love his cultand the woman the pr¡estess of this
cult. However, the priestess has become a slave, a goddess that is reviled and who is cast aside as

soon as the desires and the passions of the senses have dissipated lil<e smol<e in a clear sky.

Man, once past the age of poetry, continues triumphantly on the path of his life with-
out concerning himself again with his muse. The ideal goddess of his dreams is now the
able cook, the silly yet useful housewife, a dressmaker and housekeeper, the patiently suf-
fering mother of the children that are her pride and joy.

While she is a wife the woman normally is responsible only for the banal and the
petty-affairs that must not be allowed to interfere with those serious matters that are
the husband's concern. . .

When on occasion the man fìnds a woman with equal intellectual abilities he will
rarely admit he has been favoured by fortune in his life companion.

But how often do they mal<e the wrong choice, and, as punishment, do not fìnd in the
silly and inferior companion they seek for their tranquility-for it is hypocritically con-
cealed by a sl<ilful naivety-all the base instincts of inferior beings?

How many of these silly creatures who never defìle themselves by studying orworl<-
ing, the prudent mothers who perform economicwonders and tal<e care of the home, are
not unhappy women robbed of their ambitions and their hopes, which is all the more harsh
the greater their impotence-the fantasies captured in elegance and etiquette that are as
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useless for house worl< as they are for any other l<ind of worl<-sufferjng and causing to
suffer all those who do not possess what they desire and others have, transforming their
homes into places of torment in which beasìs of the same race are crushed and bitten.

When the man is easily able to find a woman who is his equal, he will soon realise that
it was madness to prefer those poor beings that are incapable of tall<ing about anything
other than the latest fashions, gossip, their servants and their habits. He will then realise
what real love between a husband and wife is, and will no longer choose a woman he loves
today, but who he will regard with contempt as his supposed inferior tomorrow.

Source: Osório. Ana de Castro. Às Mulheres Portuguesos. Lisbon: Editora Viúva Tavares
Cardoso, 1905, I l-15.

Analysis

The 250-page book, As Mulberes Portuguesøs (Portuguese lØomen), published in
1905, is considered the first Portuguese feminist manifesto. This excerpt is taken
frorn the first part, "Feminism," which begins with the subtitle "To be a feminist,"
in which the author outlines the difficulties women have in presenring themselves
as feminists. In her own words, feminism is a question of justice. She emphasizes
the need to educate women-particularly the need to remedy illiteracy, which was
a problem ât that time, especially among women. It is no coincidence that the first
two feminist congresses in Portugal (held in 1924 and 1928) were called the feminist
and education congresses (congresso feminista e da educação). once women were
better educated, osôrio believed, they would become more aware of their rights.

In addition to improved education, women's employment was one of osório's
main themes. she believed women should work outside the home, as this employ-
ment provided them with the independence that she felt was fundamenral to
women's lives.

Critical Response

Reform of Portugal's 1867 civil code was one of osório's main demands, and in
particular revision of the laws concerning married women. After the encl of the
Portuguese ìØomen's Republican League in 1919, she became involved in another
feminist association, the CNMP- Conselbo Nacional das Mulheres portuguesas

(National Council of Portuguese \íomen), which was an umbrella organizarion
for women's groups founded by Cabete in 1914. The GNMP, which was affiliated
with the International council of \ù7omen created in \x/ashington, D.c., in 1888,
was closed down by the Salazar regime in 1947, having outlived any other women's
association in Portugal.

Impact and Legacy

As a manifesto, Osório's Portuguese 'Women has been often quoted. Osório
remained active in feministic causes throughout her life. Even during'SØorld
xØar I, when most within the feminist movement dropped their demands and came
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together to support the war effort, she continued to play a leading role in women's
associations.In L914, she established the Comissão Feminina Pela Pátria
(lØomen's Commission for the Patria), which helped soldiers and their farnilies.
A year later, Osório founcled a wornen's Masonic lodge, which she named after
Carolina BeatùzÂngelo, the first woman to vote in Portugal. Àngelo was a doctor
who took advantage of a loophole in the legislation to cast a vote in the 1911 elec-

tion, before women had been legally enfranchised. The law at the time stated only
the head of the family could vote, which as a widow with children she technically
was. The international impact of Ângelo's âctions prompted the Portuguese
government to change the legislation concerning the extent of the franchise in such

a way as to deny women the right to vote under any circumstances. It was not until
1974 that women in Portugal were given the vote.

In 19L6, at the height of the Firstlü/ord \Øar, Osório and F-lzira Dantas
Machado founded the Crwzada das Mwlberes Portuguesas (Crusacle of Portuguese
'Women). Osôrio was living in Brazil when her husband died of tuberculosis in
1914. Returning to Portugal after his death, she was invited in1,916 by the minister
of work to become a sub-inspector of female technical work. Osório went back to
Braztlinrhe 1920s to speak at conferences in her capacity as a writer. She published
many articles in newspapers (including A Mulher e a Criança and A Madrugada),
continuing her feminist activities until her death in 1935, two years after the estab-

lishment of António Oliveira cle Salazar's dictatorship in Portugal. Her funeral was

attended by many of the feminist movement's leading figures.

Anne Coua
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The feminist writer Rokeya Sakhawat Hossain (1880-1932) was born in the
Indian village of Pairaband (now in Bangladesh). Denied a formal education by
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